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To: 'Peter Whitlock' <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>,

'Steve Gailey' <sgailey@ibm.net>
Subject: G.W. & NANCY MITCHELL also G.W. NANCY WHITLOCK
hi guys
i told you i would keep you informed of my progress well here it is
i have recently been corresponding with Mrs Rebecca Lynn Richie ( of taccoa ga i think
)
and this is what she had to say about my NANCY WHITLOCK MICTHELL / GEORGE
MITCHELL query.
RL RICHIE
Nancy and Joanna were the daughters of Sara Whitlock. Sara was not married.
So the girls got her maiden name. Sara was born March 12, 1840 and died Nov
14 1895. She is buried at Carnes Creek Cemetary in Toccoa GA. I always heard
she had Cherokee blood.
Sara's parents were George Washington Whitlock, (born Dec 5, 1804, died Jul
2, 1880, buried on private property just off Hwy 106, Toccoa, GA) and Nancy
Clements Whitlock (born Mar 9, 1809, died Jun 24, 1869, buried Carnes
Cemetery, Toccoa, GA). This Nancy's (your Nancy's grandmother) father was
Austin Clements. We have not yet found out who George Washington Whitlock's
parents were.
The children of George Washington and Nancy Clements Whitlock, besides Sara
(who was Joanna and Nancy's mother) were Andrew Jackson, Jincy, and Martha.

so guys how does all this fit in with you .
what i find strange is that GEORGE WASHINGTOM WHITLOCK was actually from
union sc
boy was that a stroke of luck ( thats where i currently live )
REBECCA RICHIE has alot more to say about the family history contact me or her
if you want more .
rlrichie@gbso.net
also pass on to me what you have on the family ( i should be writing abook )
thanks and HAPPY NEW YEAR
" our family tree is like a treasure chest , filled with copper and gold "
jim inman dec 1998
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